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Abstract 
Rapid coal mine gas hydrate formation is the primary key for the application of coal mine gas hydrate technologies such as coal 
and gas outburst prevention and coal mine gas separation. Gas hydrate formation experiments at initial pressure variations from 
7.0 to 9.0 MPa were performed using coal mine gas in the presence of Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate (SDS) in aqueous solution in a 
high pressure cell. The concentration of SDS in aqueous solution varied from 0.4 to 0.7 mol/L. The kinetic hydrate formation 
behaviors in the solution were observed. The gas consumption rate and hydrate formation rate were obtained, based on the 
formation curves of mine gas hydrate, the state equation of real gases and the volume equation of gas hydrate. The hydrate 
formation rate mainly depends on the initial pressure and SDS concentration. There exists an optimal SDS concentration to 
maximally promote hydrate growth. 
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1. Introduction 
Coal-bed methane, more commonly as coal mine gas, which is a kind of unconventional natural gas absorbed in 
the coal seams. As the coal beds are mined, this entrapped, or absorbed, methane is released. The methane emission 
from coal mining constitutes a very significant source of greenhouse gas emissions. Aside from environmental 
considerations, methane emission from coal mining is a very serious safety hazard[1-2]. It is highly explosive and 
generally responsible for the all too familiar explosions in underground coal mines all over the world. However, coal 
mine gas, the No.1 coal mine killer, is also a sort of clean energy. Industry experts believe coal mine gas will 
become a practical and reliable substitute energy resource for natural gas as the global shortage of energy resources 
worsens and conventional natural gas supply falls short of market demand. China boasts 37 trillion cubic-meter 
reserves of coal mine gas, the third-largest in the world [3], however, still has a long way to go in the utilization of 
coal mine gas. Effective utilization of coal mine gas will not only increase mine safety, but also mitigate methane 
emission and produce clean energy. 
Gas hydrates, cage-like or ice-like crystalline compounds, can be produced  by the coal mine gas components 
(methane, nitrogen and oxygen) and water under conditions of proper temperature and pressure. Gas hydrates have 
been proven to have the advantages of mild formation conditions, high stabilities at high pressures and low 
temperatures, and relatively high gas storage capacity. Much attention has been paid to gas hydrates because not 
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 only there are significant resources of energy in the form of hydrate below ocean floor on in the permafrost region, 
but a series of new technologies can be developed based on it[4-8]. Wu et al. presents the new methods to prevent coal 
and gas outburst and to separate methane from coal mine gas with low concentration, based on gas hydration [9-10]. 
How to form hydrate rapidly and continuously is concerned in the development and industrialization of any one of 
these technologies based on hydrate. However, the formation rate of hydrate might be very low without special 
enhancing measures. The main proposed measures to enhance gas hydrate formation are mechanical and chemical 
measures. For the chemical measure, the hydrate formation rate can be increased efficiently by adding a certain 
quantity of thermodynamic promoters or kinetic promoters [12]. Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), as a kinetic promoter, 
has been extensively investigated. 
The hydrate formation kinetic behaviours of coal mine gas (methane, nitrogen and oxygen)- SDS -water system 
was studied in this work. Four different SDS concentrations (0.4 mol/L, 0.5 mol/L, 0.6 mol/L, and 0.7 mol/L) and 
three different initial operation pressures (7.0 MPa, 8.0 Mpa, and 9.0 MPa) were adopted in the experiment. The 
results presented here will help us understand the kinetic behaviours of gas hydrate formation at SDS solutions with 
different concentrations, and benefit the development of coal and gas outburst prevention and coal mine gas 
separation. 
2. Experimental 
2.1. Materials and apparatus 
The coal mine gas (methane 39.8%, nitrogen 50.1% and oxygen 10.1%, mass fraction) used in this work was 
supplied by Harbin Liming Gases Company Limited. SDS with concentration variations from 0.4 to 0.7 mol/L used 
for preparing the aqueous solution was supplied by Tianjin Kaitong Chemical Reagent Company Limited. Distilled 
water was used to prepare all aqueous solutions. 
The self-developed experimental apparatus used in this work is shown in Fig. 1. It mainly composes of a visual 
cylindrical high-pressure cell (150.0 ml in volume), a thermo-tank, a gas pressing system, a data logger system and a 
CCD image system. The high-pressure cell has the operating pressure limit of 10.0 MPa and temperature range of -
10.0℃ to 50.0℃. The experimental process in the high pressure cell can be directly observed. The thermodynamic 
and parameters of hydrate formation associated with the hydrate images are recorded by data logger system and 
CCD image system.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Gas hydration separation equipment 
2.2. Experimental procedures 
Each experimental run was performed according to the following sequence of steps: 
(1) The high pressure cell was washed with distilled water and then purged with SDS solution in turn to insure the 
cell was thoroughly clean. The appropriate quantity of SDS aqueous solution with volume of 60.0 ml was then 
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injected to the cell. 
(2) An evacuating operation was performed through a vacuum pump until the interior pressure of the cell was 
evacuated to 0.1MPa. 
(3) The gas was introduced into the high pressure cell through the gas booster, which is connected with the gas 
bottle; set the interior pressure of the cell at a certain value. 
(4) Cool the thermotank; collect pressure data during hydrate formation with respect to time and store them by a 
data logger system to calculate hydrate formation rates; turn on the CCD image system to record the data and image 
in hydrate formation process. 
3 Results and discussion 
3.1. Morphology of hydrate formation in SDS solution 
The formation phenomena of mine gas hydrate in SDS solution with concentration of 0.4 mol/L at 9.0 MPa is 
shown in Fig. 2. White hydrate crystals appeared in the solution after 20 min as shown in Fig. 2(a). Seven minutes 
later, more and more crystals formed in the solution shown in Fig. 2(b). Several minutes later, the quantities of 
crystals increased and crystals aggregated as shown in Fig. 2(c). Fig. 2(d) showed white cylindrical crystals formed 
after about twenty minutes. 
  
(a) 20 min                                     (b) 27 min   
  
(c) 32 min                                    (d) 50 min 
Fig. 2. Morphology of a gas hydrate forming system in 0.6 mol/L SDS solution at 9.0 MPa 
3.2. Mine gas consumption rate 
Rate of change of gas pressure in the high pressure cell is called as the gas consumption rate. Mine gas hydrate 
was formed with four different SDS solutions to compare the kinetic promotion of SDS on mine gas hydrate 
formation. Figs. 3 to 5 compared the pressure data change of different SDS solution experiments with time during 
the hydrate formation process at initial pressure variations from 7.0 to 9.0 MPa. The slope of the curves at any time 
is used as an indicator for the gas consumption rate. There is notable pressure drop in hydrate formation process. 
Gas hydrate formation can be divided into three periods according to the gas consumption rate, namely initial 
growth period, rapid growth period and stable period. It is clear in Figs. 3-5 that the consumption rate remains 
almost the same for different SDS solutions at stable period. The consumption rate at any time attains to its 
maximum and minimum values in SDS solution with concentrations of 0.6 mol/L and 0.4 mol/L, respectively. It 
should be noted that the formation process lasts the longest and has long initial growth period at 7.0 MPa. At 8.0 
MPa and 9.0 MPa, mine gas hydrates almost instantly ran into the growth period and then became stable, indicating 
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 the higher pressures can promote the hydrate formation. 
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Fig. 3. Gas pressure vs time at an initial pressure of 7.0 MPa 
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Fig. 4. Gas pressure vs time at an initial pressure of 8.0 MPa  
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Fig. 5. Gas pressure vs time at an initial pressure of 9.0 MPa  
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3.3. Hydrate formation rate of mine gas  
The mine gas hydrate formation rate during the reaction period of time t can be calculated using the state equation 
of real gases, combined with the following equation[19]. 
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Where, VW denotes the volume variation of water into cage, cm3; mW is the mass consumption of water in the 
experiment, g; ρW is the density of water, g/cm3; ρH is the density of cage, for type I hydrate, 0.796 g/cm3; for type II 
hydrate, 0.786 g/cm3. 
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Fig. 6. Variations of formation rate with SDS concentrations at different initial pressures 
Fig. 6 compared the variations of formation rate of mine gas hydrate with SDS solutions at pressure variations 
from 7.0 to 9.0 MPa. As can be seen from Fig. 6, the mine gas hydrate formation rate highly depends on the initial 
pressure and SDS concentration. The formation rate reaches its maximum in SDS solution with concentration of 0.6 
mol/L at the same initial pressure. There is good agreement between the gas consumption rules show in Figs. 3-5 
and the hydrate formation rules show in Fig. 6.  
The research [18] showed that no hydrates formed in 28 hours in stable methane -pure water system, at 4.54 MPa 
and 275.15 K. Compared with the result, the conclusion can be made that kinetic promoter SDS raises formation 
rate and promotes its formation. The formation rate reaches maximum in SDS solution with a certain and optimal 
concentration. In this study, 0.6 mol/L is the optimal concentration, with the maximum hydrate formation rate of 
3.35×10-5 m3/h. 
The mechanism of variations of hydrate formation rate with the SDS concentrations can be explained as following. 
The hydrate formation rate largely depends on the strength of hydrogen bond. The stronger the hydrogen bond, the 
higher the hydrate formation rate [20]. Kinetic promoter SDS can strengthen the hydrogen bond of water molecules[15]. 
Additionally, SDS is more liable to be absorbed to the metal wall of the high pressure cell, compared with water[21]. 
With the experiments proceeded, SDS can replace water membrane on the metal wall and then SDS membrane is 
formed. At low temperature in the high pressure cell, the SDS membrane can react with mine gas and form crystal 
nucleus, thus, the hydrate formation rate is raised. However, the higher SDS concentration results in the larger 
inhibition of salt effect of SDS, which decreases the activation drop of water in the solution. The activation drop 
decreases the hydrate formation rate.  
So there exists a critical SDS concentration to maximally promote mine gas hydrate formation. When this critical 
concentration is exceeded, the kinetic promotion will be weakened. The variations of hydrate formation rate with 
SDS concentration in this study validate the rationality of this explanation. 
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 4 Conclusions 
(1) The gas consumption rate and hydrate formation rate in SDS -mine gas -distilled water system were obtained 
in this study. SDS raises the gas consumption rate and hydrate formation rate, and there exists an optimal SDS 
concentration to maximally promote mine gas hydrate formation. 
(2) For the experimental mine gas (CH4, 39.8% , N2, 50.1%, O2, 10.1%), the optimal concentration of SDS 
promoting hydrate formation is 0.6 mol/L, with the maximum hydrate formation rate of 3.35×10-5 m3/h. 
 The kinetic study of mine gas hydrate formation mainly focused on the effect of SDS on the hydrate formation 
rate for mine gas with different compositions and on the optimal promotion concentration of SDS. The results will 
be the theory reference for application of hydrate technologies. 
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